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Overview
Daryl Saylor is a senior associate in Lash & Goldberg LLP’s Miami office.
Prior to the joining the Firm, Daryl practiced at two global law firms, DLA
Piper LLP and Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP.
Daryl handles complex business disputes and white collar matters for a wide
array of clients — including public corporations, private companies,
investment funds and banks, as well as officers, and directors — in a diverse
range of industries, including healthcare, oil and gas, financial, insurance and
others. He litigates complex business actions, including matters relating to
breaches of contract, fraud, deceptive trade practices, real estate,
employment, buy-outs and acquisitions, corporate governance, securities,
class actions, products liability, procurement, insurance coverage, and data
breaches.
Daryl also conducts internal investigations — both on a domestic and global
scale — relating to fraud, bribery, securities, competition, conflicts of interest
and data breaches. He further defends clients in government enforcement
proceedings brought by the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), the U.S. Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA), and other foreign enforcement bodies like
the U.K. Serious Fraud Office (SFO). In conjunction with such
representations, Daryl performs compliance remediation, designing,
enhancing and implementing compliance programs for his clients to
strengthen their internal controls.

Education:
University of Michigan, J.D.
Managing Editor, Michigan Business & Entrepreneurial Law

Review
University of Florida, B.S., magna cum laude

Admissions:
Florida
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Florida
U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Florida
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Florida
New York
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York

Honors / Accreditations:
Chairman, United Way of New York City, Junior Board (2016-2018)
Legal Aid Society of New York 2018 Pro Bono Publico Award
Appointed member of New York City’s Corporation Law Committee
(2017)
Managing Editor, Michigan Business & Entrepreneurial Law Review

Professional Affiliations:
Member, Florida Bar Association
Member, New York State Bar Association
Member, New York City Bar Association

Representative Cases:
Participated in the defense of a breach of fiduciary duty action
brought against corporate officer/director arising from data breach,
resulting in dismissal.
Participated in the defense of a breach of contract, breach of
fiduciary duty and fraud action brought against majority shareholder
of privately-held company arising from minority shareholder’s buyout, resulting in dismissal.
Participated in RICO action brought by foreign affiliate of a Fortune
500 pharmaceutical company, resulting in dismissal.
Participated in Ponzi-scheme action in which complaint sought to
hold company secondarily liable for separate actor’s alleged fraud,
resulting in favorable resolution.
Participated in representation of global real estate investment fund in
connection with action challenging validity of zoning variances and

building permits for large-scale construction development.
Participated in representation of national fitness company in
connection with class action relating to sales practices.
Participated in representation of Fortune 500 pharmaceutical
company in corruption investigation in China, South Korea, Romania,
Italy, Lebanon, the UAE, Bahrain, South Africa and other high risk
markets.
Participated in representation of Fortune 500 pharmaceutical
company in corporate espionage investigation in the United States
and China.
Successfully filed legal briefs pro bono on behalf of veterans and
helped them obtain additional Combat-Related Special
Compensation (CRSC) for injuries they suffered overseas while
serving their country.

